Greetings from RC48!

- March 22nd was **National Rehabilitation Counselor Appreciation Day**! Say thanks to a rehabilitation counselor today.
- **Faculty Visit to Nebraska VR!** Katrina Miller and Damara Paris toured the north Lincoln VR facility and met with RC48 distance students on February 26th. Most students are making strong practicum progress and we are looking forward to Fall 2016 internships.
- **RC Practicum Deadlines!** March 31st is the deadline for summer 2016 practicum paperwork and June 1st is the deadline for fall 2016 practicum paperwork. Your site agreement, liability insurance, and all other materials must be turned in by these dates in order to participate.
- **Paid Internships!** Pennsylvania VR has vacancies throughout the state for interns, $18.08/hr plus full health benefits. Contact Hattie McCarter at 717.787.2521.
- **Scholarship Applications!** Two applications were received by the March 7th deadline and are presently under review for the Karst-Baker-Kuehn and Lorraine Walker & Sabrina Ware scholarships.
- **Recruiting for VR Positions!** Several positions as a VRC I are available throughout Texas. Please contact Christy Lerche for more information.
- **Certified Rehabilitation Counselor!** Bill Purdy took the **CRCE** on March 8th and passed. Congratulations!
- **Distance Credentialed Counselor!** Katrina Miller recently completed a course of study in distance counseling. On March 15th she became a **DCC**, #1786. Congratulations!
- **Kansas Counseling Association!** On March 5th, Katrina Miller and Damara Paris co-presented with faculty from School and Mental Health counseling on inclusive course design for sexuality education and on application of the multiple intelligences to counselor education.
- **Delegation to Poland!** Katrina Miller and Alice Hinck were selected to join University of Massachusetts Boston delegates to the John Paul II Catholic University of Lublin (KUL), in Poland. From March 15-17th, they interacted with KUL faculty and disability support staff to learn about educational inclusion in Lublin, Poland. Delegates also visited a Lublin vocational-technical training facility and a K-12 school for Deaf and hard of hearing students.
- **ADARA Breakout!** Damara Paris moderated a panel and presented a poster on rehabilitation professionals serving clients who are deaf, hard of hearing, and deaf-blind on March 18th, during the **ADARA** Professionals Networking for Excellence in Services to Deaf and Hard of Hearing Individuals Conference at Colorado Springs, CO.
- **Back Issues!** RC48 Online News back issues are available at our program website.